Analysis of immune response in the sea urchin larva.
Sea urchin larvae deploy a complex immune system in the context of relatively simple morphology. Several types of phagocytic or granular immune cells respond rapidly to microbes and microbial components within the body cavity. Many of these cells also respond to microbial disturbances in the gut lumen. In the course of immune response, hundreds of genes are up- and downregulated, many of which have homologs involved in immunity in other species. Thus, the larval sea urchin provides an experimentally advantageous model for investigating the response to immune challenge at the level of cell behavior and gene regulatory networks. Importantly, the morphological simplicity and optical clarity of these larvae allow studies to be carried out within the intact animal. Here, we outline techniques to probe and visualize the immune system of the feeding sea urchin larva, particularly for quantifying gene expression and cell migration as the animal responds to both pathogens and symbionts. Techniques addressed in this chapter include (1) exposure of larvae to microbes and microbial products in sea water and by blastocoelar microinjection, (2) time-lapse imaging of immune response, (3) isolation of culturable bacteria associated with feeding larvae, (4) quantification of larval associations with isolated bacterial strains and (5) preparation of secreted products from isolated bacteria for testing in larval culture.